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 17 MAY 2019 

   

Website: www.khps.vic.edu.au                     Email: kingston.heath.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Emergency Management:  9589 6266     Cheltenham Police: 9583 9767 

 

IMPORTANT DATES 

May:  

Saturday 18th
  Election Day at KHPS  

Monday 20th
  Book Week 

Prep alphabet dress up day 

Munchy Monday  

Tuesday 21st
  Myuna Farm Excursion - Foundation  

Wednesday 22nd
  Grandparents day – book week  

Thursday 23rd
  District Cross Country 

Biggest morning tea for Cancer  

Friday 24th
  Interschool Sport  

Sunday 26th
  KHPS Fundraising photo shoot  

Monday 27th
   — Year 5 & 6 Coonawarra Camp  

Friday 31st
  Year 5 & 6 Coonawarra Camp  

At Kingston Heath Primary School a quality learning environment gives students, staff 

and the community confidence to strive for excellence as active and positive members 

of a global village. 
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MESSAGE FROM THE ACTING PRINCIPAL  

 

What an action packed term it’s been…..and we are only 4 weeks in!  I can’t see it slowing down any time soon; 

we’ve still got excursions, incursions, camps, interschool sport, report writing, as well as the exciting day to day 

programs happening in the classrooms…the list is never ending.   

Before I get into everything else that is happening at our school at the moment, I wanted to share with you all 

that I have been asked to continue as your Acting Principal until the end of Term 2…Obviously, I accepted the offer 

and am excited to be staying on until the end of term. 

NAPLAN 2019 

As many of you are aware, this week across the country students in Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 were assessed using the 

standardised national tests in Reading, Writing, Language Conventions (Spelling, Grammar and Punctuation) and 

Numeracy. ….otherwise known as NAPLAN.  The data from this assessment is used as another form of evidence in 

‘inform future teaching focus’, and ensuring we are meeting the individual needs of all students.   

Remember that this assessment is a snapshot of what the student has achieved in specific areas on a designated 

day with a particular type of test; it is only one piece of the puzzle when we are looking at the whole child and 

what they are able to achieve. 

Our endeavour was to provide an environment that allowed students to perform at the best on the day, and I 

think we achieved our goal; students gave their best effort on the day and were not anxious about the tests.  I’m 

sure our students in Years 3 and 5 who participated in NAPLAN worked to the best of their ability on the day, and 

we can’t ask for any more than that, 

If history is anything to go by, we will receive the results towards the end of Term 3. 

Australia’s BIGGEST Morning Tea  

 

Many of us have been touched by Cancer.  With Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea happening next week (May 23rd), 

we thought it was appropriate that we host a morning tea ourselves.  Please join us, make a donation, and help us 

do what we can do to help support those impacted by cancer. 

Where:  KHPS front lawn (weather permitting) 

When:  Thursday, May 23rd 

Time:  11am 

To ensure we have provided enough morning tea for everyone, could you please click on the link below to let us 

know if you will be attending: 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/PSBQH6C 

Look forward to seeing you there! 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/PSBQH6C
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How often do you read? 

Did you know that if your child reads every day (or is read to) for just 10 minutes, they will be exposed to over 

600,000 words in a year.  20 minutes a day results in more than 1,800,000 word exposure in a year! Dr Seuss  

wisely said “The more that you read, the more things you will know.  The more places you’ll go.”  Reading for a  

variety of purposes broadens a child’s horizon and creates opportunities in the future. 

We recommend that children read at home as often as possible (in an ideal world that would be every day).  

Sometimes it can be a fine line between providing the challenge for your child’s reading to improve and making 

the reading task too arduous so the child loses interest.  We want to ensure that your child develops their reading 

skills to their greatest level whilst maintaining a love of reading and literature.  Some of the books your child 

chooses will be books that they are able to read by themselves, some will be more suitable for you to read        

together, and some will be best suited for you to read to your child.  All these situations are valuable reading    

experiences for children. 

Parent Reps, 

We are still waiting for some parents to volunteer as parent reps from: 

Foundation C 

3/4B 

5/6A 

If you are a parent in one of these classes and would like to volunteer, please let your child’s classroom teacher or 

myself know as soon as possible. 

 

Back Gates 

It has been brought to my attention that some of our community would prefer our back gates to be opened at the 

end of the day much earlier.  Unfortunately, we cannot allow this due to safety reasons.  The safety of our         

students is our upmost priority and to reduce foot traffic and random people walking through the school during 

school hours, we have instructed our “gate monitors” to not open the gates until after 3:15pm.  This is a standard 

practice in all schools.  On day of assembly the gates will be open from 2:50pm. 

 

Election Time 

Unless you have been living under a rock, or stuck under a fridge that has fallen on you, you would be well aware 

that the Federal election is happening on Saturday.  If you haven’t already voted, come along to school Saturday 

morning to vote, buy a BBQ sausage, pick up something for afternoon tea from our cake stall, and know that we 

are lucky to live in a country that allows its citizens to choose who govern us…because in many parts of the world 

today not everyone is as fortunate. 

 

PYP:  What’s it all about? 

Recently you would have received a compass link with information about our International Baccalaureate Primary 

Years Program (PYP).  In a nutshell, the philosophy behind PYP is one that recognises a child’s natural curiosity, 

creativity and ability to reflect.  The learning environment is both stimulating and challenging….definitely not what 

it was like when I was at school!  Units of inquiry interweave subject areas such as English, Mathematics, the Arts, 

Science and Social Studies.  It encourages students to make their own connections between what they learn in 

core subject areas and how it relates to the world around them….and it’s not based on worksheets! 
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If you want to find out what’s happening in PYP in your child’s class, ask them.  If you get a grunt response 

(especially if they are pre-teen!), staff are going to commence sending home some conversation starters to help 

you delve a little deeper in to what is actually happening.  These prompts will be sent home a number of times 

during each unit of inquiry. 

 

Scholastic Book Fair 

Once again this year we will be hosting the Scholastic Book Fair.  This is an opportunity for you to come along   

purchase some books and support our school library. 

When:   Monday 20th May – Friday 24th May  

Opening Times:            8:30 – 9:00am & 3:00 – 4:00pm 

Where:             School library 

 

Grandparent/Special Person day 

Next Wednesday (May 22nd) is an opportunity for our students to show their grandparents and other special   

people in their live how amazing our school is.  Come and have a tour, visit the classrooms and share a Devonshire 

tea with us from 9:15am until 11:00am. 

That’s all from me this week.  I look forward to seeing you around the school ground. 

 

Megan  

Acting Principal 

7NEWS YOUNG ACHIEVER AWARDS 

 

This is a photo of Savannah S from 1/2 B. 

Savannah is one of the youngest  students  

ever to have been nominated for a 7 News 

Young Achiever Award.   

Savannah has been fundraising since she was 

five. To raise money for Hair with Heart charity, by 

cutting off her 40cm long hair,  Savannah’s goal 

was $500. Her final  donation tally was $3,004.  

Congratulations Savannah from all of your KHPS 

Family.  
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What’s happening at KHPS: 
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FROM THE LIBRARY 

 

Grandparent’s and Special Person’s Day 

Wednesday 22nd May 9:15 – 11am 

 

Our Grandparent’s and Special Person’s Day will take place at the school on Wednesday 22nd May, 9:15 – 11am. 

We will showcase our fabulous school and students, with classroom visits, tours and morning tea will be provided. 

We are excited and looking forward to welcoming all our Grandparents and Special People on this day.  

 

 

The Scholastic Book Fair is coming! 

The Scholastic Book Fair will be at Kingston Heath Primary School from Monday 20th May – Friday 24th May. 

Opening Times will be daily from 8:30- 9am, lunchtime and also 3pm – 4pm. 

We will have some great titles to choose from and lots of bargains too. 

There will also be prizes to give away during the week so hope to see you there! 

I am still looking for parent helpers at the above times, please let the office 

know if you are able to lend a hand. 

Many thanks, 

 

Sam May 

Library 

From the SAKG 

 

A big thank you to the Watson family and grandfather that worked over the school holidays to help make the 
chicken coop look fantastic, and to all the  families that came over the holidays to feed and water the hens and 

the garden.  It is very much appreciated. 

 

Also a warm welcome to Joe who has been very busy beautifying the garden, it’s looking amazing. 

 

Kind Regards  

 

Kaye Funnell 

Kitchen/Garden Specialist 
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FOODIE MONDAY/FRIDAY 

Formally known as Earn and Learn 

 

Foodie Monday/Friday (the old Earn and Learn) has commenced for Term 2. 

Sausage rolls, pies and pasties will again be on offer for the children to purchase. 

**Please note the price increase**. 

Sausage rolls  now cost $3.00 

and pies/pasties now cost $4.00  

Yoghurt ice-creams will again be on sale for $2.00 

 

Please note if there is a Munchy Monday FUNDraising lunch on, there will be NO Foodie Monday running that day. 

 

 

KHPS  MAY BIRTHDAYS 

14th: Pedro R 

15th: Ayra J 

18th: Sarah F 

18th: Maia D.G. 

21st: Shanee S  

21st: Jack O’B 

22nd: Amelia C 

22nd: Jemima C 

23rd: Kyla S 

24th: Kurtis I 

25th: Yash J 

25th: Vinnie G 

28th: Lachlan M 

31st: Poppy B 

31st: Willow H 
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2019 CALENDAR DATES OF EVENTS: 

 

May: 
  

  

Saturday 18th Election Day at KHPS 

Monday 20th Book Week 
Prep alphabet dress up day 
Munchy Monday 

Tuesday 21st Myuna Farm Excursion - Foundation 

Wednesday 22nd Grandparents day – book week 

Thursday 23rd District Cross Country 
Biggest morning tea for Cancer 

Friday 24th Interschool Sport 

Sunday 26th KHPS Fundraising photo shoot 

Monday 27th Year 5 & 6 Coonawarra Camp 

Tuesday 28th Year 5 & 6 Coonawarra Camp 

Wednesday 29th Year 5 & 6 Coonawarra Camp 

Thursday 30th Year 5 & 6 Coonawarra Camp 

Friday 31st Year 5 & 6 Coonawarra Camp 
No interschool Sport 

June: 
  

  

Friday 7th June Interschool Sport 

Wednesday 12th Year 3 & 4 Sunnystones Camp 

Thursday 13th Year 3 & 4 Sunnystones Camp 

Friday 14th Year 3 & 4 Sunnystones Camp 
Lightning Premiership – all day 

Wednesday 19th School Council meeting 

Monday 24th Munchy Monday 

Wednesday 26th 3 way student/parent/teacher conference 

Friday 28th Final day of Term 2 – 2.30pm dismissal 
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FUNDRAISING FOR KINGSTON HEATH PRIMARY SCHOOL 

 

Renea Gilles is a parent of Kingston Heath PS and would like to help the 
fundraising for Kingston Heath.   

If your planning a trip or maybe family or friends please refer Renea 

Gilles renea.gilles@flightcentre.com.au or contact 0421 278 367 or 

03 9585 4377 

mailto:renea.gilles@flightcentre.com.au
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KHPS photo shoot fundraiser  -  Sunday 26th May 2019 

Families: 

Please make your bookings online  using the address and password provided in the attached 

poster. 
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Six Moments in Kingston 

Curated by David Cross and Cameron Bishop 

 

 

Six Moments in Kingston is a multidisciplinary public art project unfolding across the City of Kingston, led by six 
contemporary artists with  over 200 local participants. Six extraordinary local stories drawn from the period 1976-
1981 form the genesis of six installations, each set in the site of the original story. The project is experienced via a 
public art bus tour, with on-board broadcasts and the occasional stop to interact with the artworks. Artists are 
drawing from multiple arts disciplines including performance, video, animation, sculpture, music, textile art and 
craftivism.  

 

Stories: 

 The mysterious disappearance of pilot Fred Valentich and his plane following sightings of a UFO 

 The story of Julie Cooper, Moorabbin’s first female mayor 

 A celebration of local Parkdale rocker Rick Springfield’s worldwide number one hit, Jessie’s Girl 

 Two local protests that mirrored national and international protest movements 

 The infamous headbutting incident between troubled VFL footballer Phil Carman and umpire Graeme Carbery 

 And the contentious demolition of historic manor, The Grange 

 

Artists: Field Theory, Laresa Kosloff, Shane McGrath, Spiros Panigirakis, Steve Rhall, Tal Fitzpatrick  

 

Sat Sun 18 19 25 & 26 May 2019 

Tours depart Kingston Arts Centre, 979 - 985 Nepean Highway, Moorabbin VIC 3189 

9:30am | 11:30am | 1:30pm | 3:30pm  

Wheelchair Accessible Tours available Saturday 25 May 11.30am 

Tickets: Full $10 | Conc. $7.50 

 

Book online at smik.melbourne or 9556 4440 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=smik.melbourne&data=02%7C01%7Ckingston.heath.ps%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7Cca15ae9ffded48a1d6f608d6cdcd99e3%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C1%7C636922680289228868&sdata=h5IYp5B0DpCBGD3AlkI99rPSGWp%2BZ1c
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